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Sleep Inn Kansas City International

Airport 

"Pocket-Friendly Stay for All"

This hotel is only 3 miles from Kansas City International Airport. The hotel

offers a daily hot breakfast with waffles and biscuits and a seasonal

outdoor swimming pool. Sleep Inn Kansas City features a refrigerator and

coffee-making facilities in every guest room. Cable TV with a movie

channel and free Wi-Fi are also included. A gym, business centre and

launderette are available at the Kansas City Sleep Inn. The hotel also

offers free USA Today newspapers. Worlds of Fun theme park is 20

minutes' drive from the Sleep Inn Kansas City. The Sprint Center event

center is 15 miles away.

 +1 816 891 0111  www.sleepinnalbuquerque.com/  7611 North West 97th Terrace, Kansas

City MO

 by Booking.com 

La Quinta by Wyndham Blue

Springs 

"Affordable and Comfortable Stay"

The Blue Springs La Quinta Inn and Suites is conveniently located off

Interstate 70, less than 20 minutes’ drive from Central Kansas City. Guests

will enjoy a continental breakfast each day and an outdoor pool. A flat-

screen cable TV is provided in every room of this Blue Springs hotel along

with free Wi-Fi. A microwave and refrigerator are also in every room for

added convenience. A fitness centre can be accessed by guests of the La

Quinta Inn and Suites Blue Springs. A business centre is also on site and

guests can enjoy fresh and clean clothes if they visit the hotel’s

launderette. This hotel is just 15 minutes’ drive from Independence Square

and the CenterPoint Medical Center is 3 miles away. Guests will also be

just 2 miles from Lake Tapawingo.

 +1 816 988 9980  www.laquintabluesprings.com/  3402 North West Jefferson Street, Blue

Springs MO

 by Booking.com 

Quality Inn & Suites Blue Springs -

Kansas City 

"Pocket-Friendly Stay"

Silverstein Eye Centers Arena is 3 miles from this hotel. Quality Inn &

Suites Blue Springs - Kansas City offers breakfast, free WiFi and cable TV

with HBO in every room. A microwave, fridge and coffee-making facilities

are provided in each room. There is a window seat and a desk. The suites

feature a sofa bed. Guests can use the business centre during their stay.

Quality Inn & Suites Blue Springs - Kansas City offers a cash machine and

guest laundry facilities. Arrowhead Stadium, home of the Chiefs football

team, is 15 minutes’ drive from this hotel. Kauffman Stadium, home of the

Kansas City Royals baseball team, is also 15 minutes away.

 +1 816 224 1122  www.super8.com/hotels/

missouri/blue-springs/supe

r-8-blue-springs/hotel-

overview

 super8bluesprings@yahoo.

com

 3120 NW Jefferson Street,

Blue Springs MO
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Econo Lodge Belton - Kansas City

South 

"For an Affordable Stay"

The Econo Lodge Belton hotel is located just minutes from many Kansas

City area points of interest. Guests can enjoy amenities like free coffee,

free continental breakfast and free WiFi Internet access in all rooms. An

IHOP restaurant is adjacent to the hotel. This hotel offers a newsstand and

guest laundry facility on site. All rooms come equipped with refrigerators,

microwaves, coffee makers and cable television. Business travelers to this

hotel will appreciate free local calls and access to copy and fax services.

Non-smoking rooms can be requested. This hotel is close to attractions

like Oceans of Fun water park, Worlds of Fun amusement park, the Sprint

Center arena and Ameristar Casino Kansas City. Kauffman Stadium, home

of the MLB Kansas City Royals, and Arrowhead Stadium, home of the NFL

Kansas City Chiefs are located nearby. The Kansas City Zoo, Starlight

Theatre, Overland Park Convention Center, Arabia Steamboat Museum,

Bartle Hall Convention Center, Country Club Plaza, Westport and

Southview Golf Club are also in close proximity to the hotel.

 222 Peculiar Drive, Belton MO

 by Booking.com 

Quality Inn Belton 

"Comfortable Stay at Affordable Prices"

The Comfort Inn hotel is located just minutes from many Kansas City area

points of interest. This hotel is close to attractions like Oceans of Fun

water park, Worlds of Fun amusement park, the Sprint Center arena and

Ameristar Casino Kansas City. Enjoy professional sporting events at

nearby Kauffman Stadium, home of the MLB Kansas City Royals, and

Arrowhead Stadium, home of the NFL Kansas City Chiefs. A variety of golf

courses and city parks can be found in the surrounding area. Plenty of

shops, entertainment venues and movie theatres are nearby. Several

restaurants are close to the hotel, offering cuisine for all budgets and

tastes. This hotel offers many extra features and amenities, including:

Free wired and wireless high-speed Internet access, Free coffee, Free

local calls and Exercise room. Your Morning Breakfast is full of hot

options, making breakfast at the Comfort Inn the perfect way to start your

day. Enjoy our free hot breakfast featuring eggs, meat, yogurt, fresh fruit,

cereal and more, including your choice of hot waffle flavors. After a busy

day of meetings or sightseeing, enjoy a refreshing swim in the seasonal

outdoor pool. Business travelers to this hotel will welcome additional

conveniences like the public computer with Internet access, desks in some

rooms, and access to copy and fax services. All guest rooms come

equipped with coffee makers, curved shower rods, hair dryers, irons and

ironing boards. Non-smoking rooms are offered. Ample parking is

available on the premises and can accommodate most trucks, RVs, buses

and cars.

 +1 816 322 8700  www.choicehotels.com/missouri/bel

ton/comfort-inn-hotels/mo253

 17205 South 71 Highway, Belton MO
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